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'."Douneeenough dl'.llmbeats. i 
around the vault of.Washington : 
Square Church and you can't : , H · • 
lose.JeromeKitzke's ThePaha : · ARTFORD, 
Sapa Cive-Baek, performed : CONNEC11CUT-A seagull swoops· 
there0etoberl3,wasajoyous : lazily from right to left, then quickly 
melee. Vocalists Kitty Brazelton, : downward, clearly having sighted 
Theo Bleekmann, and others : food. Someone ( a woman, judging 
shouted in unison and thumped : from her footsteps) works at a counter 
their chests. Kathleen Supove : in front of me and then shuffles around 

.M'J!S.:aped the piano strings in : to my right. A basketball hits a hoop ,. 
-~ie solos. Kitzke's group Mad : several feet above · me; falls, and • . l . 
Coyote improvised hot, atonal , bounces toward me. A brook murmurs . I . -. 
-jazz, which percussion ensem- , at my feet, and boots: march by 
ble Essential Music answered : through the rain. A disembodied gui- 
with ferocious drumming, ·: tar accompanies much of this activity, 
yelling "Paha Sapa Cive-Backl" : its chords floating in long ovals like 
lnthepenultimateseetion,lrma : bubbles blown by a child. I don't see 
E. lnahubareiti LaCuerre told : any of this, because I'm sitting in the 
thestoryofWoope,theWhite : dark. Nor is it actually happening-I 
BuffaloWom~nwhogavethe : only hear it in vivid 3-D, for this is vir- 
Lakota people.their rituals. In : tual audio. 
all, it was.~me of the mest elabo- : · Guitarist/virtual-audio composer 
rate, varied, and ~ptpelling ' Henry Gwiazda has been touring his 
spectacles Downtown has heard new work, buzzingreynold/sdreamland, 
in recent years. And before the around the country, and its appearance 
music started, Charlotte Black at the Hartt School of Music October 9 
Elkeloquentlydenouneedthe to 11 was its closest approach to New 
govemment'sattempttobuyoff York scheduled so far. (Gwiazda's a 
theSiouxratherthangiveback Hartt alumnus, brought in for a cele- 
the sacred Black Hills. "'How do · , bration of the school's 75th an 
you sell who you are," she asked, : niversary.) Either as performance or 
"'and still remain who you arer : sound installation, the piece carries a 

-KG. : severe limitation: it can only be heard 
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HeJYY Gwiazda, Poet 
. of Natural Sound 
BY KYLE CANN 

by one person at a time. The speaker 
alignment is calculated down to the . 
millimeter, and the audience member 
sits in a chair whose mandated position 
is marked on the floor with tape. The 
spatial illusions are exactly dependent 
orf your ears being the right distance 

. from the speakers. Swing yom: head 
around, as I did to experiment during 
my second and third hearings, and the 
whole sonic plane shifts and distorts. 
From just three feet off center, it's like 
looking at a painting from a 10-degree 
angle to the surface. 

Come on, I urge Gwiazda, put the 
speakers far enough apart, and you 
could play this at a concert. But he con- , 
vinces me that, if the speakers are sepa, 
rated by more than 14 feet, a gap in the 
soundspace destroys his sonic choreo 
graphy. "People look at paintings 
alone;' he argues, "they read poetry 
alone, but everybody thinks music has 
to be a collective experience. People arc; 
going to listen to this piece alone." 
Software that could adjust the music to· 
follow the listener around would re 
quire a helmet (which Gwiazda has 
tried to get someone to invent) to com- 

Cwiazda: His new work can be heard 
by only one person at a time. 

municate the listener's head position to 
the computer. As it is, he plans to put 
the piece on CD, with instructions on 
where to space your speakers and 

, body: "People will have to tear theiri 
living rooms apart to hear this 
piece;' he jokes sardonically f 

What makes the· physical inac- I' 
cessibility of Gwiazda's recent music j 
especially regrettable is that he's an ii 
incredible po_et of natural sound. Iri 1 

. the solo sampler-~d-guitar pieces he i 
performed here m the late '80s, he . 
had an evocative way of combining j 

· 'sounds= the crunching of potate t 
chips, a baby crying, bird songs=-to ! 
create delicate psychological narra- i 
rives not at all reminiscent of noisy ~ 
musique concrete. In buzzing-1 
rey,w!.d,sdreamland, titledafter an old 
Coney Island freak show, he's raised 
the free association of everyday tim- 

~ bres to a charming level of pie- I 
::, turesqueness that transcends the • 
~\ work's technical interest. Someone ! 
~-·r,ieeds to bring it to :r::iew York. Com- , 
~ promise is unlikely, though, for t 
::. Gwiazda has become as meticulous ~ 
abou.t spatial location as La Monte ~ 
Young is about tuning and Conlon : 
N ancarrow about tempo. Like so , 

much newmusic, his piece raises your; 
sensitivity, making . you realize hof~ 
many in-your-face phenomena you ha_:-. . 

· bitually filter out. ❖ 


